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SturdiKwik

INFINITE

5-Minute Bench System

Flexibility
In today’s rapidly changing work environments, SturdiKwik
delivers infinite flexibility through a variety of ingenious
options that provide the perfect fit. As your needs change,
SturdiKwik can change with you quickly and easily. Add a

shelf, or extend a work area. Or, create a mobile assembly
station for maximum convenience. With SturdiKwik,
flexibility is built in.

Double-Sided Surface

Dual Bay Workstation

Versatile Shelving

Convert a single-sided workstation into a
double-sided workstation by adding a rear
leg support and an additional worksurface

Create a dual bay workstation by using a
foot-space friendly center column and a
single worksurface, which also allows
variable shelving heights in both bays

Shelves are 13”, 16”, and 19” deep,
have 400 lbs. per shelf load rating, and
feature built-in 14- and 22- degree
tilting capabilities

COLOR

Options
Standard Color

Non-Standard Colors

Dove Gray

Almond

Light Neutral

Paint, Laminate & ESD

Paint, Laminate & ESD

Paint, Laminate

THE POWER OF INGENUITY

Black

Paint, Laminate
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KEWAUNEE’S

EMPOWERING

QUICK DELIVERY,

SturdiKwik

™

Kewaunee’s SturdiKwik workbench system takes
The Power Of Ingenuity back to the idea of form
following function. SturdiKwik incorporates a highquality, rugged, easy-to-assemble system that’s flexible
enough to adapt to changing needs. SturdiKwik’s
simplicity of design and simplicity of construction
offers value that’s simply easy on the budget.

Quick Assembly

Options

A SturdiKwik workbench can ship in as little as 48 hours with our
KwikShip program*. And SturdiKwik is ready to go to work in under five
minutes — all it takes for full assembly is a Phillips head screwdriver and
a 7/16” socket wrench. Plus, when you need to expand or reconfigure,
SturdiKwik responds to your needs. Additional columns, shelves, and
other options enable a transition that’s quick and trouble-free. Fast, easy,
and made to last, that’s the foundation of the SturdiKwik system.

Whether for electronic assembly, testing, laboratory work, or nearly any type
of production, the SturdiKwik system will meet your needs with reliable,
sturdy construction at a cost-effective price that’s right in your budget.
Choose from standard Gray or three non-standard colors: Almond, Black,
or Light Neutral. Custom colors are also available. For sensitive electronic
areas, SturdiKwik is also available with ESD options that reduce electrostatic
discharge events.

Low cost.
High quality.
Fast turnaround.

SturdiKwik
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STURDIKWIK

accessories

It’s easy to customize a SturdiKwik system to meet your needs through a wide range of sizes and other adaptable accessories.

Standard
Worksurface

Extra Wide
Worksurface

For common uprights.
Available in six widths
from 24” to 72“ and
depths of 30” and 36”

Use to create continuous
worksurfaces without gaps
when stand-alone benches are placed side by side

Wire Management

Shelving

Security Clips

Bin Bar

Task Light

Mobile Unit

Power Bar

Tool Bar

Conceal wires with the
built-in horizontal wire
trough (trough cover
sold separately)

Choose from widths of
24” to 60” and depths of
13”, 16”, and 19”

Prevents shelves,
worksurfaces, and
accessories from
accidental dislodgment

For easy access of small
parts and accessories

Brightens the work area
for greater visibility

Three-inch casters are
field interchangeable with
leveling glides that enable
easy transformation to
portable workstations

Puts 15 amp electrical
power where you need
it (includes a built-in
circuit breaker and 9’
grounded cord)

Convenient overhead
trolley suspension for
a wide variety of tools

* See ordering guide for components available in the KwikShip program.

